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TERMS & CONDITION FOR 1ST
 ROUND OF UG (BAMS/BHMS) COURSES 

COUNSELLING FOR ACADEMIC SESSION 2021-2022 

1. The candidates will have to deposit the fee online (at the given link 
https://skau.online-counselling.co.in/ to the Shri Krishna AYUSH University, 
Kurukshetra at the time of joining, failing which his/her admission shall stand 
cancelled. 

2. The personal appearance of the candidates at the time of joining and document 
verification at the concerned allotted college is mandatory.  

3. Candidate should attain age of 17 years on or before 31.12.2021. 
4. Any order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court/Punjab and Haryana High Court/ 

Amendments by the State Government/India Government/Ministry of AYUSH, 
GOI/NCISM (CCIM) shall be applicable at any stage. 

5. All documents must be produced in original of documents like Matriculation (10th), 
Senior Secondary (10+2), BAMS, Provisional/Permanent Registration of BAMS from 
the State Ayurveda Council, Character certificate issued by the last attended 
college/institute, Haryana Resident Domicile, NEET-2021 Score Card, NOC, 
Benchmark Disability, Proof of Identification, Caste Certificate or any other relevant 
document/certificate as per notification alongwith two sets of self-attested 
photocopies and four photographs. In case the students already deposited the 
original documents in any other institute/college then, he/she have to produce the 
receipt of that institute/college regarding documents with an undertaking to submit 
the original document within a stipulated time as decided by the concerned allotted 
college.  

6. For PwD seat candidate has to produce relevant certificate of Benchmark disability 
issued by appropriate institution mentioned in Annexure-VI of notification.  

7. Candidate has to submit an undertaking in the form of affidavit that he/she is not 
pursuing UG (BAMS/BHMS) course in any institute, anywhere in India. 

8. a) If any discrepancy/false statement in the documents of the candidate found 
therein subsequently at any stage, his/her admission shall stand cancelled. 
b) If any dispute/issue arises, in this regard the decision of the concerned college 
admission committee shall be final. 

9. Any kind of grievance will be entertained only submitted through the link given on 
the portal and email: gr.skau.hry@gmail.com. 

10. College concerned will constitute a document verification committee which will 
verify all the document of the student with their sole responsibility. 

11. In future, if any discrepancy or report of fake document is received in that case 
student and college will be responsible for cancellation of admission. The fee will be 
forfeited and seat will remain vacant. 

12. Any admission made by any private BAMS/BHMS college/institute those under 
private university in the state at its own level shall not be valid and such admission 
shall be considered null and void. 

13. If any dispute/issue arise, the decision of Shri Krishna AYUSH University, 
Kurukshetra shall be final. 
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